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Abstract 
A new model of knowledge sharing is proposed based on the theory of social support. The research explores the 
relationship among teacher's feel of social support, teacher's team interaction, and teacher's knowledge share. After 
running the structural equation modeling, both substantive social support and respect social support have no apparent 
influence on knowledge sharing of the teacher. Team interaction is an intervening variable to reinforce the effect of 
social support and to raise the behavior of knowledge sharing. It's helpful to promote knowledge sharing by 
establishing a supportive social network for the teacher. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of The Association 
Science Education and Technology 
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the digital learning environment, whether the curricular content is rich and plentiful is the crucial 
key. It is indispensable for teachers to face with the adjustment of teaching materials and methods, as well 
as the way of interaction by the learners through the application of technology (Passmore, 2000). The 
teaching functions presented from the network is not to make the translation of books to the content of the 
textbook, but need to make the transformation to comprehensive and relatively in-depth teaching process, 
providing the web-based instruction complete and closing to reality. 
It is the enhancement of the method of independence or competition in the past to the model of 
coordination and cooperation of the teachers, making the mutual support and circulation of e-learning 
materials that can make e-learning sustainable. What's more, teachers even break the organizational 
boundaries between schools so as to make the e-learning materials development team divided the work 
and share the resources.  
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Basically, schools can demand the teachers to share their own knowledge by means of various 
explicit specifications, but there are great obstacles for teachers to share knowledge. The motivation for 
knowledge sharing of those teachers who have developed the e-learning materials are high; however, if 
they have doubts whether to plunge into the development of e-learning materials program is due to one 
reason that the cost of time and effort on the creation of materials is far more than the practical 
curriculum. It is easy for teachers to accomplish the whole production of textbook independently with 
adequate support, or the school can set up professional e-learning materials development team to assist 
the post production of textbooks. As for those teachers who are less familiar with the information 
technology, it is enough to focus on the design and program of textbook content, leaving other details to 
be done by the professionals, which is also comparatively in accordance with the economic benefit. 
In addition to coping with the daily school teaching and clerical work, teachers have to spare time 
and energy to the development of e-learning materials. Therefore, adequate social support system, for 
teachers, has its pivotal position. However, whether the possession of social support can make the 
teachers improve their mental health and be more willing to share that knowledge with their students and 
peers? 
Social support is mainly the adopted concept, taking the social reason of mental disorder as research 
object, to illustrate the impact on the sense of psychological frustration and sense of deprivation to the 
social members of interaction, social networks and social environment. Such impact is likely positive (the 
reduction of stress), or negative (the formation or expansion of pressure). Griffith, Steptoe, Cropley 
(1999) discovers that the improvement of adaptability and social support can't only alleviate stress and 
increase the happiness, but also affect the evaluation of environmental stress by the teachers, which is 
helpful to the attitude and behavior of knowledge sharing; however, there is a lack of relevant research 
data at home. Therefore, it is indispensable and essential to probe into the relevance of social support and 
knowledge sharing. 
In order to explore the fetch strategy of social support, this study takes the sources of social support 
(family, colleagues and friends) and types of social support (substantive, respect) into consideration, takes 
the teachers who have experience in the development of e-learning materials in Taiwan as the study 
subjects, and takes the social support theory as basis, thus establishing a pattern affecting knowledge 
sharing behavior. 
2. LITURATURE REVIEW 
2.1. Knowledge Sharing 
In the traditional economic theory of the organization, the basic assumption of people is the personal 
interest in power and personal interests (Kim, W.C. & Mauborgne, 1998). The mentality of sharing with 
others unwillingly is obvious when people take the knowledge and information as the materialized assets 
(Senge, 1997). Meanwhile, as to the knowledge workers, the requirement to share their expertise will end 
up with the proliferation of knowledge, enabling knowledge workers no longer unique and to the 
detriment of their interests. However, such competition is not just limited to the knowledge workers in 
different departments, but also within one department due to the promotion, the scarcity of salary and 
other resources. As a result, sharing knowledge with others voluntarily is usually not compatible with the 
human nature (Davenport & Prusak, 1998), and the social exchange theory provides a theoretical basis to 
solve this problem. 
People make the combination due to various reasons and they will provide each other with the 
intrinsic rewards and the extrinsic rewards to maintain and strengthen the tie once success (Blau, 1964). 
In fact, knowledge sharing behavior also belongs to a kind of process of the interpersonal interaction. It 
can be seen from the process of knowledge sharing that both sides of knowledge sharing and knowledge 
exchange make the transaction of resources in fact, but the reward from the transaction is determined on 
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the demand of both sides and the form of reward is not surely the same. The providers don't take the 
probably obtained immediate interests into the main consideration, but make the expectation that the other 
party will repay in other form as the compensation in the future. 
2.2. Team Interaction 
In the process of software development, in order to make the mutual connection and cooperation of 
system development work in various stages, the members need to accomplish the system development 
work with communication or cooperation between each other by way of the team interaction (George & 
Jones, 1999; Kraut & Streeter, 1995). The interaction means a series of acts and activities, which include 
the interactive effect of communication, decision-making, leadership, conflict and so on (Robbins, 1992). 
The team members interdependently carry out the activities of cognition, language and behavior, etc. 
(Marks, Mathieu and Zaccaro, 2001). Kraut and Streeter (1995) believe that the activities of coordination 
are the biggest problem to develop a large-scale software system; meanwhile, as the software projects 
become increasingly tremendous and complicated, the coordination task also becomes more and more 
difficult. In the course of the operation of the team, the work of the team can be accomplished with the 
mutual cooperation and convergence in various stages and by way of the team interaction, including the 
interactive communication, coordination and cooperation among them (George & Jones, 1999). Curtis, 
Krasner and Isooe (1988) mention that the communication barriers and breakdown in the process of 
project development are very common and inevitable; the practice of team learning is to deal with this 
predicament. 
The team conflict and members' degree of satisfaction are conspicuously related to the team 
commitment, but the job satisfaction has little relation with the team commitment (Bishop & Scott, 2000). 
Hollingshead (1996) discovers that the interaction between team leaders and members will have a 
positive impact on knowledge sharing. When the interactive relations between leaders and members are 
favorable, the members can obtain more resources, opportunity and support than those who have poor 
interaction relations.. 
The interactive strategies such as communication, cooperation, chatting and so on are conspicuously 
associated with knowledge sharing (Petrash, 1996; Allee, 1997). Hipple (1998), Trott, Cordey-Hayes and 
Seaton (1995) all points out that the knowledge sharing mechanism is mainly established on the 
interactive model of knowledge exchange and communication and has a positive impact effect (Nelson 
and Cooprider, 1996). 
Knowledge sharing is a kind of gradually generated group synergy through the mutual understanding 
and respect among people (Bostrom, 1989). The team interaction is an important key factor of knowledge 
sharing (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995). Many studies have also confirmed that the team interaction and 
communication have a positive impact on the exchange of knowledge and resources as well as the team 
performance (Tsai & Ghoshal, 1998; Hansen, 1999; Tsai, 2000). Therefore, this study suggests that the 
team interaction will have a positive impact on knowledge sharing behavior of team members. 
Assumption H1: the team interaction of teachers within the organization will affect their knowledge 
sharing behavior. 
2.3. Social support 
Sarason (1983) concludes the social support as a kind of relation, which is an objective reality or can 
be perceived by the individual; meanwhile, in this relation, the individual can communicate with others, 
receiving the concern, acceptance, love, the experience of being valued and the help. Wang, Wu and Liu 
(2003) point out that social support, a kind of supply of relationship and interpersonal communication, is 
the subjective perception of adequacy and benefit felt by the individual to different forms of support. 
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House (1981) puts forward that the sources of social support consist of the work partners, other related 
parties on work, friends, neighbors, supervisors, colleagues and so on. 
As regards the functions of social support, it has been mainly the research perspective of functional 
approach since past and it can be broadly grouped into several aspects, and the most accepted are 
substantive social support and respect social support. 
Substantive social support means to provide the assistance of service or material to help others solve 
the practical problems (Jacobson, 1986). Substantive social support consists of the labor, money and a 
variety of other material or strategic assistance, problem-solving oriented. The individual will seek social 
support in accordance with two kinds of reasons; if the individual is looking forward to obtaining some 
useful comments, information or substantial assistance (Carver, Scheier, & Weintraub, 1989). 
Respect social support is the multi-level structural system composed by the psychological support, 
mutual relation support and achievement support. It mainly refers to the emotional encouragement and 
acceptance obtained by the individual from his interpersonal networks (Colvin, Cullen, & Thomas, 2002).  
When the working environment is favorable to the nature of the team, social support will probably 
have a greater impact on the work product (Dawn and Rosemary, 1997; Lantz and Laflamme, 1996). 
Under the framework of social exchange, Eisenberger, Huntington, Hutchison, Sowa (1996) think that the 
feelings among members to support the organization are mainly established on the leader’s cognition of 
commitment. It is extremely essential for the members whether the leader will provide appropriate 
assistance and support when they are confronted with the difficulties at work or not (Durham, Knight, & 
Locke, 1997). The so-called assistance and support of members refers to the assistance provided by the 
organization members of the individual (Caplan, 1974). The reason is that timely and appropriate support 
can not only improve the affective relationships between the leader and the members, but also improve 
the work performance indirectly. Therefore, this study suggests that respect social support will have a 
direct impact on the team interaction. 
Assumption H2: When the feelings of faculty members in the organization to the respect social support 
are high, their team interaction to the organization is also high. 
Edvina (1990) believes that social support is not merely a kind of one-way care or assistance; 
meanwhile, in most cases, it is a kind of social exchange and a kind of social interaction relations among 
people. Gerloff and Hoyt (1999) deem that the organization with supportive cultures can not only provide 
the employees with favorable salary and benefits, but also provide a lot of necessary resources and 
support the employees to the utmost. Eisenberger, Huntington, Hutchison and Sowa (1986) believe that 
the so-called supporting organization is the organization that shows solicitude for the welfare and request 
of the employees; what’s more, such kind of organization will provide compliments and commendation 
and attach importance to those who make the contribution. Therefore, this study suggests that substantive 
social support will have a direct impact on the team interaction. 
Assumption H3: When the feelings of faculty members in the organization to the substantive social 
support are high, their team interaction to the organization is also high. 
Vygotsky (1978) describes the development of cognition and the construction of knowledge from the 
orientation of social culture, he also believes that the change of cognition occurs during the social 
interaction; at the same time, people express their understandings of knowledge and the interaction with 
the outside world by means of the mind tools (such as language) and continuously construct the personal 
cognition by way of the internalization and transformation of social interaction. Hanley (1999) believes 
that the informal association, inducement, reward and technology are all essential promoting factors for 
the knowledge sharing. Within the organization, knowledge sharing should be more inclined to be the 
performance objectives of everyone. However, Hidding and Catterall (1998) think that knowledge sharing 
should be supported and should make the combination with the reward system, culture and information 
technology and provide time to the staff; in addition, the organization should add new posts or new roles 
responsible for promoting the knowledge sharing. Therefore, this study suggests that substantive social 
support will have a direct impact on the knowledge sharing.  
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Assumption H4: the higher feelings of teachers to the substantive social support will affect their 
behaviors of knowledge sharing with other teachers. 
Davenport & Prusak (1998) deem that altruism is one of the factors to promote the willingness of 
people to share; some people are born with the nature of philanthropy, and such personality trait gives 
them impetus to be willing to share the knowledge. In accordance with the perspective of social support 
theory, if the employees can get the support from the social process to which they belong, their trust of 
the organization can be improved and the quality of relations between the employees and the relative 
teams related to the system can also be improved. Therefore, when the employees think that the system 
where they stay takes care of them, supports them and is on reliability, they will perform well and prefer 
to or even take the initiative to share knowledge with others. This study suggests that respect social 
support will have a direct and positive effect on knowledge sharing behavior. 
Assumption H5: the higher feelings of teachers to the respect social support will affect their behaviors of 
knowledge sharing with other teachers. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Research model 
3.  Methodology 
3.1. Research on the operational definition of variables 
In accordance with the discussion of the antecedent literature, this study makes the model (See Fig 1) 
of an operational definition of variables as follows: 
1. Social support: it is mainly to measure the situation when teachers obtain support and assistance from 
the organization, supervisors, other teachers and the outside of the organization. Therefore, through the 
main reference of opinions of Colvin et al. (2002) and Carver, Scheier and Weintraub (1989), the 
questionnaire of this study on the social support of substance includes the help such as matter, money and 
so on; however, the respect social support consists of being able to share and communicate with others 
about personal emotions and feelings, and obtaining the friendly emotional support. The social support 
with information and trust adopt the measuring scale of organizational support from Armeli, Eisenberger 
and Linda (2001); the social support with companion adopts the measuring scale of coworker support 
from George and Zhou (2001). 
2. Team interaction: it is mainly to measure the situation when team members are willing to being 
together and the dynamic process and power of endeavor for the same team objective. The questionnaire 
of this study about the cooperation of members makes the main reference of the measuring scale from 
Bishop & Scott (2000); the relationship between the members and the leaders make the reference of the 
measuring scale of transformational leadership from Podsakotf et al. (1990). 
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3. Knowledge sharing: the questionnaire of this study makes the main reference of the items developed by 
Hsu, Ju, Yen and Chang (2007), Fishbein & Ajzen (1975), Bock, Zmud, Young-Gul and Jae-Nam (2005), 
Ajzen (2002). 
The measurements of studying the variables mentioned above all adopt Likert five-point scale to 
measure. 
3.2. Method 
This study takes the objects are mainly those teachers who have participated in the development of 
e-learning materials. There are completely 282 copies of a questionnaire sent out and 259 copies 
recovered, so the rate of recovery is 91.84%. The experiment is carried out by the known teachers to 
discover those teachers, who have participated in the design of e-learning materials in their school, as the 
samples; therefore, the quality of samples has been taken into the strict consideration. Those teachers, 
who are willing to fill out the questionnaire, are glad to be in coordination with the experiment, so the rate 
of recovery is exceedingly high. Finally, there are 27 copies filled incomplete, and without being taken 
into account, so 232 copies of the questionnaire are valid.  
4. Results and Analysis 
It can be made the assumption that the three hypotheses of H1, H2 and H3 are all of significance. H1 
proves that team interaction will positively affect knowledge sharing (estimate = 1.116, p<0.001). H2 
proves that the respect social support will positively affect team interaction (estimate = 0.470, p<0.001). 
H3 proves that substantive social support will positively affect team interaction (estimate = 0.371, 
p<0.001). There is no enough evidence to prove that substantive social support can positively affect the 
realization of knowledge sharing (estimate = -0.686, p>0.05); on the other side, there also lacks enough 
evidence to prove that respect social support can positively affect knowledge sharing (estimate =-0.296, 
p>0.05). The overall adaptive statistics have presented the suitable goodness of fit (Ȥ2/df=1.2535, 
GFI=0.945, AGFI=0.924, RMSEA=0.033, NFI=0.942, CFI=0.987, IFI=0.988, TLI=0.985, PNFI=0.771, 
PGFI=0.677). 
1. The chi-square value is 107.8 and the degree of freedom is 86, then chi-square value/ degree of 
freedom (χ2/ df) is 1.2535, which is in line with the standard of being less than three, the ideal value, and 
showing that the goodness of fit is excellent. 
2. Absolute goodness of fit index: In this model, GFI, 0.945, is greater than the ideal value, 0.9; and 
AGFI, 0.924, is also greater than the standard, 0.9, of ideal value. RMSEA value is 0.033, ʀ0.1, showing 
that the theoretical model is acceptable. ECVI value is 0.761; it is better when smaller and it should be 
lower than the value of stand-alone mode, 8.109. 
3. Value-added goodness of fit index: such as NFI (Normed Fit Index), CFI (Comparative Normed Fit 
Index), IFI (Incremental Normed Fit Index) and TLI (Tucker-Lewis Normed Fit Index), these four kinds 
of value-added goodness of fit index refer to that one model can explain the covariance percentage of 
observed data, and the goodness of fit is better when the value is closer to 1; in general, the goodness of 
fit is excellent when the value is greater than 0.90. 
4. Parsimonious goodness of fit index: PNFI (Parsimony Normed Fit Index) and PGFI (Parsimony 
Goodness of Fit Index) are 0.771 and 0.677 respectively; when the both values are greater, the theoretical 
model is most likely of parsimony, and greater than 0.50 is taken as the standard to determine whether the 
model is appropriate or not. AIC (Akaike information criterion) = 175.796, its value, similar as ECVI, is 
better when smaller; meanwhile, AIC value is lower than the value of stand-alone mode, 1873.207, 
indicating that the revised structural model is acceptable. 
By synthesizing the evaluation results of overall goodness of fit from the aspects of the absolute 
goodness of fit, parsimonious goodness of fit and value-added goodness of fit, it can be generally shown 
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that this research framework has the ideal external quality of the theoretical model for the attitude of 
knowledge sharing, and it is able to explain the observed data of related factors affecting the attitude of 
knowledge sharing. 
5. Discussion 
1. The team interaction of teachers within the organization will affect knowledge sharing behavior among 
teacher members within the organization. The result of this assumption H1 is verified to be tenable. The 
conclusion supports the opinions of Gruenfeld et al. (1996) that the settlement of information will be 
affected by the composition of the team, and knowledge sharing of members will also be affected by 
personal cognition and value, making further influence on the team performance. The opinion of E.Schein 
(1985) is supported by the verified results that when the definition of culture has relation to the value of 
sharing and conviction, continuous learning must be a part of organizational culture. In case this 
supportive learning culture can develop in the organization, team interaction will also grow with it.  
2. This study makes the assumption H2 that there is a positive relation between the respect social support 
and the team interaction among organization members, and the tested result of this assumption comes into 
existence. The empirical conclusion of this study supports the opinion of Liebowitz (2000). The 
performance of high achievement of organization members builds up the best image in their fields and the 
social support of psychological development and confidence encouragement, inspiring the organization to 
pursue innovation and progress with continuous efforts and achieving the culture of continuous study. 
The research of House (1981) also proves that the supportive superior and colleagues can decrease the 
interpersonal tensions to a minimum. This support experience can meet with the motivation of relevant 
work such as the participation, recognition and accurate assessment of themselves and environment, 
making them satisfy with themselves and their work. 
3. When the feelings of teacher members within the organization to the substantive social support are 
higher, the team interaction to the organization is also higher. It has been proved in this study that this 
assumption H3 is tenable. The empirical conclusion of this study supports the opinions of Shore and 
Wayne (1993). When the organization members think that the compensation provided by an organization 
is higher than formal provision, they will promote the support to the organization, and the trust relation 
will also be enhanced. Kankanhalli et al. (2005) deem that if the compensation provided by an 
organization is higher, then the users are more likely to share knowledge. 
4. The assumption H4 considering that the high feelings of teachers to substantive social support will 
affect their knowledge sharing behaviors. This study cannot prove the tenability of this assumption for the 
indirect deduction. Social exchange is certainly important to social integration, but the influence of social 
structure of people can't be neglected with the mere emphasis on interpersonal interaction. When there is 
cognitive dissonance in the team, it will be made to rationalization and converted to common value or 
common rules of the individual. This is called team-influence. Such argument has crossed the category of 
exchange theory and entered into the scope of facts model, so the individual will not be identified as the 
behavior-oriented. 
5. The high feelings of teachers to respect social support will affect knowledge sharing behavior of other 
teachers. This assumption H5 cannot be proved to be tenable by this study for the indirect deduction. The 
relations between the conflict of roles and negative learning attitude can be relaxed by peer support. 
When the teacher developed the e-learning materials have vigorous energy to pursue knowledge, he is 
yearning for increasing self-esteem and obtaining favorable recognition from others. When obtaining peer 
support, the conflict between roles felt by him is lower than those who have less peer support; however, 
when the conflict between the roles of teaching affected by development is higher than a certain degree, 
the more negative learning attitude can be led to in contrast. Obviously, such result is in accord with 
original anticipated results incompletely, it is likely that high peer support will also bring about high 
expectation and stress. 
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6. Does team interaction play as the mediating role between social support and knowledge sharing? The 
reason of those teachers who develop the e-learning materials can obtain satisfactory substance, 
successful achievements and good interpersonal relationship is that they can effectively use social support 
to accommodate work and life, share knowledge with others in delight and promote happiness. Such 
result also conforms to the viewpoints of activity theory, believing that the individual can satisfy the 
needs such as work, leisure, interpersonal interaction and social support by participating in the process 
with meaningful and healthy activities to promote the sense of achievement and happiness (Argyle, 
1987). This study makes the conclusion that knowledge sharers will provide knowledge for a certain 
colleague with the expectation to obtain assistance and support from most organization members in the 
future, but not from the same person next time. This coincides with the research results of Wasko and 
Faraj (2000); organization members participate in the online community practice to share knowledge in 
the identification of community interest rather than personal interest. What's more, most of knowledge 
sharers hold the opinion of generalized reciprocity and pro-social behavior rather than provincially self-
interested behavior; or sharing knowledge with community members is purely recognized as the right 
thing to do (Wasko & Faraj, 2000: 169). The direct effects on knowledge sharing by substantive social 
support and respect social support are not clear, but the positive effect can be seen through the indirect 
effect of team interaction. This study believes that the primary thing for knowledge workers is the 
identification by team members. Under the uncertain situations of facing with the growth and decline of 
power and whether other members giving feedback or not, they will seek specific guidance of other 
members in an organization's network. When members of the network have common behavioral response 
on knowledge sharing, the will to share personally valuable knowledge will be intensified to induce 
knowledge sharing behavior; on the contrary, the will of personal knowledge sharing will be reduced and 
personal knowledge sharing behavior will be hindered. 
6. Conclusion 
1. The main factors affecting knowledge sharing when teachers develop the e-learning materials 
The factors that pushing teachers to develop the e-learning materials and share knowledge willingly 
are: firstly, popularizing for the need of teaching; secondly, there is data conforming to the need of them 
on the digital teaching platform; thirdly, the design concept of the website of digital teaching platform is 
quite suitable for the expectation to the professional community of teachers by themselves. The incentive 
and reward system is the motivation to allure the development of e-learning materials by teachers. 
However, the external incentive system is not the main cause to maintain sharing behavior of developing 
digital teaching material constantly; a kind of forming lifelong learning and expanding the horizon of 
future teaching are the essential factors of knowledge sharing. The attitude of positive encouragement 
given to knowledge sharing behavior as well as the relevantly supporting measures and information 
equipment provided by school-level will increase the willingness to share knowledge.  
2. The tactics of adequate social support obtained by teachers when develop the e-learning materials 
The reason that knowledge sharing-type teachers can obtain more happiness, material success, 
autonomy and interpersonal relation than low knowledge sharing-type teachers is that they can effectively 
apply social support to get adaptation at work and live, willing to share knowledge with others and 
promoting self-happiness. Therefore, the establishment of social support network for teachers is helpful to 
promote their knowledge sharing behaviors. The power sources of constantly developing e-learning 
materials are: firstly, to share expertise and life experience with other latterly developed teachers, having 
the significance of inheritance; secondly, to get comfort on affection and easement on depression through 
the organization of developing team; thirdly, to exert for the common objective and ideal by looking for a 
group of teachers in the same camp. Applying the perspective of social network, as to the team interaction 
among people built on the basis of interpersonal relation, it is more likely to generate knowledge sharing 
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with depth, extensiveness and efficiency if the interaction between each other is intimate; meanwhile, the 
teachers have more initiatives to share knowledge, thus displaying the value of knowledge. 
3. The theoretical model affecting knowledge sharing behavior 
Social support can positively affect the interaction, trust and common vision among the 
organizations' members, which in turn will increase knowledge sharers' intention of sharing, thus 
promoting knowledge sharing behavior. With regard to those teachers who like knowledge sharing, 
substantive social support and respect social support has no conspicuous influence to knowledge sharing. 
Knowledge sharing behavior can be promoted only by intensifying the effect of support through 
intervening variable - team interaction. 
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